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13  ABSTRACT 

This report surmxrizes the major results and conclusions of a program of 
research concerned primarily with the relationship of cognitive abilities to 
learning.    The major purpose of this research was to develop theorems of instruc- 
tion related to the interaction of task variables and individual difference 
variablesj and to develop them in a manner relevant to the instructional designer's 
task.   (UJ 

The studies 
ing of concepts and 
systems." The goal 
from simple concept 
and rules, to a set 
this knowledge into 

focus on the relationship of cognitive abilities to the learn- 
rules and to the learning of an   imaginary science of Xenograde 
was to establish a theoretical and methodological continuum 
learning through the learning of a complex system of concepts 
of instructional design procedures which permit transfer of 
practice.   (U) 

On the basis of the studies, a model for research in this area is recom- 
mended, cognitive processes relevant for concept and rule learning are defined^ 
a hypothesis construction model of simple concept learning is outlined, along 
with proposed theoretical considerations for more complex concept learning^ and 
specific recommendations for instructional design utilizing differences in intel- 
lectual abilities are made.   (U) 
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tMTKoJUCTIO* 

Tu« ob)«otlv*t of CM« rroqrw of rM««rch ««r« •«■nftriMd In th* 
atoatraot of ttt« inuutin*| propoMl. s.uunittod OetoMC 12, 19671 

Ttm psycitological inve»tijatxon of hurun lotriMw)  lus tM«n 
linitad in «t l«Mt two ciiractioMi fir«t, th« cU«t of t««!.. 
•tudiad has uatn too narrow- ond proscrib««.! to pamit raady y^nor- 
«lisation to educational Mttiitgs, am, seconu, behavioral paycholo- 
giats have failed to integrate the data from the payclionatrlc studies 

of individual differences in learning and thinking into their theoriea. 
Recent developments in cognitive psychology premiss to narrow the 
gap between the study of learning and the study of individual dif- 
ferences. The new emphasis on individualized instruction in this 
country, along with the Introduction of computer technology into 
the educational process, provides the opportunity to narrow the gap 
between the study of human learning in the laboratory and in practical 
training and educational problems. 

Questions of sequencing in a hierarchical task will be studied, 
using an imaginary science task which parallels the hierarchical 
structure of concept and rule learning in science and mathematics. 
A version of this task which employ-, an inductive or discovery 
approach will also be developed and investigated. The interaction 
of cognitive and other traits with different degrees of learner 
control and with expository versus inductive presentation will be 
explored. The interactions of cognitive abilities with treatanent 
conditions in learning concepts and rules will be studied using 
laboratory concept tasks both on and off the computer as appropriate. 
This set of activities provides the link between learning theory and 
individual differences on the one hand and between instructional 
theory and instructional design on the other. 

In the original proposal, stress was placed on the need that 
psychological research be relevant to the "state of the art in instructional 
design. The instructional design model current then, developed and used by 
the Computer-Assisted Instruction (CAI) Laboratory for contract curriculum 
development funded by publishers, industry, and government, was described 
in the original proposal. This model represents a pragmatically oriented 
approach to instructional design and development, having the flavor of 
systems analysis. It permits quality control and management of curriculum 
development. The need to base the instructional designer's decisions on 
empirically validated, theoretical propositions rather than solely on the 
basis of intuition and trial and error was stressed. A long range goal of 
this research program (which was originally conceived to extend more than 
two years) was to develop those aspects of a theory of instruction related 
to the interaction between task variables and individual difference varia- 
bles and to develop them in a manner relevant to the instructional designer's 
task. 



A eoAtiMM» MM eoMMiv*) fof CM» proffM» w*Mr«ln Um iMtruetlon«! 
4MI4O aod«! aurdcd tit« «Mt «ppltad mmtrmm Md r»|.««5»«i»i»<i tlw MtMl Mtli« 
«a instruct ion«i d^ti^m« had to perfom, tlw «pproaliMt« Mquvnc« of tho 
took«. Mid tlMlr tntorroUtiooohip«. thii oodol «■• ««pMtod to ««olvo fron 
roaoarci oonduetod on thi« pro)«c'C atta on otlior noro «^{UIOJ project« in tn« 
CAI LoborAtory. Tho -ore. -aou «nd of th« oonttmn» MM MMK«» by UM UM of 
l«ooratory tosk« r««tli«r to tn# e*.p4irlJMntAl |io/chologiat. V.aa ollotwd tn« 
rovoarch to M «nchoroa at ono and as laaat with ralevant |iortiona of t.wi qroat 
body of Oata. oathoüoloqy« and theory in hutun concept and rule learning, anu 
luuted iorm» of problea aolving. 

In an attempt to bridge applied inatructional oosign activitie» and 
concept learniivj research, a CAI prograiu was Jeveloped and evolvec. to teach 
'The ima jir.ary Science of Xenograde SyJteris.  TtUa learning task ties into 
the instructional design .loJal by virtue of its dodign. It wau Ubsignect using 
tho äteiys and producing cacn of tlie products proscribed by the .fOdal. In par* 
ticular, the task has a hierarchical structure waerein eacii noue of the hierarchy 
is a performance objective as well as a concept or rule. Learning the rule 
could hopefully be relates to findings in the »tore usual concept learning studies. 
The Xenograde task, however, also permitted empirical study of sequencing, in- 
dividualizing techniques, and other problems known to be of priuary concern to 
the instructional designer. 

Research studies conducted under this contract thus can be classified 
under either the use of the Xenograde task or the use of more conventional 
laboratory tasks. A third category is the instructional design model, its 
evaluation, and the extent to which the research studies influenced it. 

The purpose of this report is to summarize the research and other 
activities conducted under this contract and to evaluate the extent to waich 
the strategy of bridging between applied and basic concerns was successful. 

NOTE.—A summary of the research studies and other activities relevant to the 
objectives of this research program is found in Table 1. The table is broken 
into Categories I, II, and III, waich represent (in the order of II, I, III) 
the continuum described above. These headings refer to:  (I) research using 
the Xenograde task, and (II) instructional design ana CAI. Category III sum- 
marizes concept research and otner laboratory tasks. Tnese three categories, 
with their roman numerals, also designate the three main uivisions of this 
report. An evaluation chapter follows Section III. 



SICTIOi«        X 

STTJOIL.. RELATED TO  Hit  USE Of Tilt XElXXSRAlX PROC^AH 

Aptitude I.iteraationo uith txpoeitory or ::icoovei\  Treatmnta 

Contrary to over-optlmistlc hopes about the ease of conductincj 
studies of human learning using a real-time CAI syjten, the problem of 
outaining clean data was enormous. Loss of data due to program and hardware 
bugs, and proctor and operator error, are a€dei  to the problams of subject 
attrition and clerical error whicit *>lague the researcaer. Tne complexity of 
program development and data analysis, using the early CAI languages and systems, 
sometimes added weeks to tne time required to complete studies instead of 
facilitatina data collection. Th&se early problems made it necessary to repeat 
every Xenograde study at least once, except Wiese of llorrill (1970) and Bunder- 
son and Hansen (1971). 

As programs and procedures became better and more familiar, these 
problems were reduced, and some of the early promise of CAI was realized, 'i'he 
use of the 1500 APL system greatly alleviated the programming and data collec- 
tion problem so that at the end of the project, studies were sometimes run with 
great speed and rapid collection, sorting, and data analysis. 

The first Xenograde study listed dealt with a simulated version of 
Xenograde in which students input parameter values of their own choosinc; and 
studied the resulting Xenograde display. This was the only early Xenograde 
study that was never replicated. Such learner-directed manipulation of the 
parameters of a simulation enables students to discover : for themselves the 
relationships produced by the simulation model. The original pilot study made 
it clear, however, that simulation is inappropriate as a means of discovering 
concepts and rules for the first time in unfamiliar material, at least for 
subjects drawn from education courses. Simulation may be advantageous for 
integrating concepts and rules learned previously, testing in a more complex 
and life-like situation, demonstrating complex interactions, or generating 
example stimuli for expository instruction. Tue implications of this pilot 
study and other Xenograde studies were presentee at a conference on computers 
in physics and mathematics education in August of 1970 (Sunderson, 1S71). 

Another problem with this initial simulation was its inordinately 
slow response time due to the clumsy calculation algorithm using fixed point 
arithmetic in the counters of the Coursevriter II language. Further studies 
using simulation codels to drive Xenograde displays were planned, and to this 



Md« • riMUfifiioiM *rlU^«CU tvneium  (•Ut* «t «1.. 1*970) Mrt • Wt of 
{•lot funetloM (i^MUm et ml..  IfTO) for pffoJttetwj tre^Ateol 4i«|>toy» on 
the cethode rey tube of UM Ufc! 1900 qfwtm   »r» Oevelo^ed. It ou not ;«* = ■■- 
ble to eonauct tuch atudlea tiefore the eoa of thlt oeoUMt« tatt th« functioius 
in perticuler the el^ebreio function, neve proved v*ry eelueble e.iJ n^ee been 
diMMinetod tmoru)  ueera of Idi IMO e^ulpocot. 

A seriea of four «tudie« wes ou.iducted «Htica m**min*~  tite poealble 
interaction« of general reaaoning, inouct&ve r«asoning, and aaaociucive vc^oc/ 
with rule-exaa^lo (rule) or axpoaitory) va. exaopla only (diacovery) inatruc- 
tlonal treatuanta. Ti*o firat two atudiea were fraught with nuaoroua i*rowlana 
ami wera conaidared pilot atudiea which lad to i»(ortJint raviaiona in the 
Xanograda progran and to hypothaaea that ware ultinataly taatod in later •tudlos. 
"ino laat two replicationa ara raportad in Tachnical Report Ue« 3. Tho first 
of these two pilot studios led to abandoiting tho ?roup w.iicn uaau aiaulation 
with no rules or oxamplaa. 

The second pilot study used the rulog vs. 'fxam^le-only treatr.erita, 
and it produced results wnich were quite influential, bot.» directly and inOiroctlv 
on later studies. In this study, 59 students from science education classes at 
The University of Texas at Austin participated, and 51 coiapleted all cognitive 
tests and the Xenog program. The battery of cognitive tects was selected from 
the Kit of Reference Tests for Cognitive Factors (French, Hkstron, & Price, 
19C3) and included two tests for each of the factors of Induction, Associative 
Uertory, and General Reasoning. The Induction and Reasoning factors collapseu 
into one reasoning factor. 

On the basis of this pilot worn, several conclusions were reached. 
First, the discovery group required more examples to learn the science, but 
there were no differences between the groups on a yofatteot a retention test, 
or a transfer test.  Second, memory ability was found to be highly related to 
performance when statements of the rules were given, but this was not found 
when subjects were required to infer their own rules. This interaction was 
disordinal; i.e., the regression lines on memory for the two treatment groups 
crossed not far from the mean on uemory score. In addition to these results, 
the pilot study also revealed that the auount of tine required to learn the 
task was excessive and that several of the rules were too difficult. Conse- 
quently, the task was revised. A new task analysis proceuure was used for 
the first time. The basic structure of tue science was maintained, but several 
of the laws wnich governed the relationships of the system wore changed. The 
verbal statements of the rules were simplified and the examples were selected 
so that only integer values, rather tnan decimal fractions, were shown, hypothe- 
ses about the disordinal interactions with memory were generated which ulti- 
mately led to a study soon to bo published (Bunderson & Hansen, 1971). 

A second study was conducted to test the feasibility of the revised 
version of the Xenograde program. In this study, HO subjects from science 
education classes at The University of Texas at Austin were run under the same 
design as described above. Unfortunately, usable data were obtained on only 30 



MfrHct«. id» VM«1U of ua« tttmt  M« »UkiUr I* «M-M«! tn^»««« M IM 

ftrtt f»ttoi «tftfi. YM itio»>wy tfOM|i «f»M f-fin* • ft—>M w—t of 
—»it CO t«^<« KlW «CMM«  I* Ult «UAr« IMMMW« ««••aft»*.| fertllty «•« 
touno to loMiict witA Mm  Uo«c«onU. t4t «MOW of »«ONOIM t«9ilio4 W 
th» «liMooMy «RMI» «•• ui^oty r»Utoi, UoorMly, to Mteoatwj «oil 19. TUi« 
MM not UM MM witli %M  irou^ M»4eA wo« pt«»«t«t«^ «IIH Hoi—>■ of tfc» n»l**. 
Ttw invorM r«Utioos«ap tortoton «WMry »»*> }*>tforo*n«o 10 tiw 4i*c««*ffy •» ^. 
v»ich MM found in tit« study con^uctud Uifor« rovitioo« «on net ff«|4ic«t«d. 
Inntoad. mmort ♦*•• found to fnclllut* forforMne« in th» dlMow«ry «tour* •• 
Inaicntnw by ituober of «MOTIC^. ff«t*Mff tnnn «tinMr it. Thl« indle«t«d UMI 
rovuion hnd »oonhou «uMtontinUy «Iternd tt*>  rol« nf Mw«ory. 

In tM final study cf tMs MTIM, S3 «cudnntn froo Misne« «Mieotlon 
CUSSM at r.M univnnlty of IUXAS nt »ustiii con^letod «11 factor tonta* th* 
.onog prajram, and ratanticn and uranofar taata. V.Ua study was Uw saos In all 
raapscts to tit« on« just dwscribod, but it was rsgaraod as a r«pllcatlon beeaua« 
of tit« small N in tns prsvious stud/, tb»  re- it« uur« a raplication of tios« 
in tit« previous study. Tiio v.:acov«ry group ro4ui-.-«u a gr^atar nuauor of cxanpl«« 
to learn tiio science, and tn« nuooar of «xanples roruitvd vaa found to :« hitjitly 
related to r«asoniiK] ability. \'t'.c  positivo r«l£tioii of w.ory to perfotinano 
waa again obsarvou. Tncse results anu thair iaplicationa to inatructional 
uaaign were report«» in papers prasontad at tu« a.mual incetin., of tA« Ancrican 
educational ilesearch /.isociaticn in Los ri.tjelcs (Bunu^rson» 1069a) and at tho 
annual Meeting of tho American Psycholocjical /issociation in Uas.tington, J.C. 
(Dundarson, 1969L). 

The curious reversal in regression slopes for mer.ory before and after 
revinion led to another study. Tnis reversal occurred only in tn« discovery 
group. Before revision, the slope of tn« regression line was positive in tnis 
group, showing that subjects nigh on memory requirec mors examples to learn 
(i.e., learned less efficiently). Following revision, the reverse was true; 
subjects high oa nusinory required fewer examples to learn. IVo variable« wltich 
were changed in the course of revision were the availability of past instances 
(before revision, subjects couid record previous instances on a worksheet) ana 
complexity of the displays (irrelevant information was reaucec, duriny revision!. 
Using the discovery treatment only, these to variables v,ere t.tanipulated in a 
2x2 factorial design by reintroducing irrelevant information into the example 
displays to produce complexity and by manipulating availability through the 
presence or absence of a worksheet for recording examples. 

This study pernaps comes closer to cross-validating results between 
the rtenograoa task and the concept learning studies titan any conducted during 
this program. The facultative effects of weinory aptitude on number of ex- 
amples for learning tne revised Xenoyrade task had its countiirpart in number- 
of-trials for learning concepts in studies by Blaino, Dunhaii, and Pyle (1S6J) 
and Blaine and Dunham (1370) . In a study by Wickiegren and Conan (1962), how- 
ever, subjects were allowed different sizes of external memory,' that is, notes 
they could write about previous instances.  In this study, greater 'external 
iaeiaory" lea to poorer performances, corresponding co the positive regression of 
number of examples on memory found before revision in Xenoyrade, waen a record 
of previous examples was kept. 



n» ifciwimy •# ?«■«■ «• AMU*«   H «•§ tMH HM IM §•»•*«•••»«*• -* 
««•lUMllif 4»4 >»»—■! «•««««• tt* «tap"* •* *"• ♦'*♦••*--•   ;•••'♦ »♦**• «•• * 

«M Mt «Uf M ff**«r«  •••  f«»*ll«««IM •ff*««  «f  *««M»l««t«« ■■Wff   |JI<M 

I«« 1«^ «rf*<«   of    «  |* IM ;»■ iaw «t  •••lUMlllf *4  «MM>H«f«   -♦•»   «•    • 
VMM «M i» Mi<*M«i  ttJMt «ff TIMitillT M IM fwff*MMM f  mäi)9«t* Im" 

by OOMMUMM Mt^l^UtlOft  of   t«i«af«Ctl«l«|   «IM I   • !••     -»-   •>■■*   MM««« 
•t«ti«(tv«i •mnafteM««.    & —Wf of 4llMr«ll«Ml  i  <•♦-  .4 ^«    t  .,»it. i-^ •■ ■c 

r«» «i MMMüH« Atfktltr ««t« <O«IUI. i« >• •u*i*itMltt  =»> »f* •" 
tM»« IM«ff«Cl IKHM ,IAJ HOC  M*" ;««4lc(Aa.      .4M«   ff««<i»li» *ff« It'i'Ofl*! 

in i^MMTM.) «M ■■■■■■  atTI}. 

TM  »troag raUUOASttp n:   «NMbAKN Abillt/  to rvrtoTMMK«   1«   lc*i . 
»r.<i Mao^rM« MM tlte Mb)«et of tl»* 4iSMft«UMi MMdy Mf   •trill  CI«K}.    II« 
••ypothMlxod UMC tti« r«««ont»t toctor« ff«fr«»«titM f«cltlty I» cwrt**» mtonw 
tion procvftMin, •kill« M.ieb «MblM Mib)oci«   M »h '«   uiU «Mllty to focwt oor« 
r«t idly and «ccur«t«ly on tM rolovoi.« «spoet« of wmflm cnif dUfUf. 

Prwviou« X«no9 atudi«« in tMs ««ri«« and »MIMI tlui tM inuomctl <« 
of ml«« r«6ucod UM «ppuront contribution of M««oniM Abiliei«« to notMnt. 
An instruction«! d««i(|n«r o«y still vl«n to UM « uiicov»ry «r^t«.««   y«t «.«11 
<l««ir« to roduc« tn« aifficalty «ncour.taraü *»y •ub)«ct« low on n«««ooin*i Ability 
•«rrill hypothoalsod ci«t tM pr«8«ntatiuo of .- rfor ^anc- ob)«ctiv«« «oulu m- 

txoduc« a focusing uffact whicn uould r^uuc« tlw slop« ol tM r«>ir«s»ion of 
porfomanc« on itoaaoninc; Ability,    in •ff«ct» the instructum*! varia^lo M^uld 
substitute an extornal focusing effect for tha focusistg ganerstM by «ubject» 
high on ««asonlivj Ability. 

Subjects wer« dravn from introductory «cucation«! payciiology couro«« 
at TU« University of Texas at i.ustin, und a total of 131 coaf>l«t«o all pht.««« 
of tM study.    Both t ie availability of rulas anu of obj«ctiv«s wurb   isnipu- 
lated indepenucntly.    It was found that objective,  did significaiitlv r.-uco 
the number of exauples requireo to learn the task.    Vai« effect uas not as 
strong a« the facilitative effect of utixn>j rules.    Tula significant reduction 
in number of examples was no stronger for subjects la*' in Kcasonimj than for 
tnose high on this ability.    For test-iten-lntency, hovever,  subjects low on 
Reasoning profited from the availaLillty of objectives .tor. than their brighter 
fellows did  (who,  it must be added,  had less to gain). 

Performance objective.» are one of the .tost important products of 
the Instructional designer's art.     lerrill's study,  taken as a whole,  s..ov/ed 
that as an instructional variable, objectives uave orienting a.id organizin; 
effects which dispose students to attend to, process, and structure relevant 
information in accordance with the given oojectives.    This facilitating effect 
is especially helpful to students lower on Reasoning Ability. 



Wnile aptitude x treatment interactions were tha major concern of 
these studies, it is interesting to note w;iat the results have to say about 
the discovery-learning hypothesis, vis., that learning hy discovery leads to 
greater retention or transfer. Retention and transfer measures were taken 
in each «enograde study. The transfer measure required subjects to infer 
several totally new rules, given new examples—a process presumably similar 
to the process they practiced during learning—but in no case was the dis- 
covery learning nypothesis supported. There was either no difference between 
the two groups or a difference in favor of the rule-exaraple group. This was 
true even when the example-only group had the advantage of ojjectives to 
study. Contrary to uost studies involvincj discovery learning, ooth groups 
v/ere brought to tiie .sane criterion on the posctest jy means of individualized 
branching in the CAI program. Tais resulted in ;,iore time and in the exposure 
to significantly more examples by the discovery group but no greater and, at 
times, inferior performance on retention ana transfer. Students lower on 
reasoning and memory abilities had considerably more difficulty with the 
discovery treatment than with the expository presentation. 

Those who favor the discovery hypothesis may argue with our opera- 
tional definition of discovery or with tne pernaps unusual motivational 
aspects of the ;:enograde task. Tnis may not correspond to their definition 
of discovery. Ontil someone is able to define better what is meant by dis 
covery and to locate the source of any supposed advantage, the instructional 
uesigner must be wary of a.andoning t.ie powerfully •effective tool of well 
designeu rule-example presentations, especially if hj is dealing with popula- 
tions aeavy on the lower ends of the ability scales useci in these studies. 

Another approacn -o one aspect of what might be meant by discovery 
learning is througn investigation of learner control vs. program control of 
instructional sequence and other variables. Two ..enograde studies v/ere con- 
ducted to investigate the effects of mainpulating the sequence of rules in 
the Xenograde learning hierarcny. In both of these studies, only the rule- 
exam )lu version of the program was used. In the first study, the subjects 
were 118 students from introductor/ educational psyc.iology courses at Tha 
University of Texas at Austin. Since only 49 completed the first one, it 
could be regarded only as a pilot study. It was replicated with Minor modi- 
fication, usiny 17G students from introductory educational psychology courses.. 
152 of whom completed the study. 

The basic rule-example treatment waa augmented oy a representation 
of tne nierarchy of rules wuich constituted the iienograde science. Using thi? 
hierarchy as the basis for defining alternate sequences, an index of sequence 
was defined, as follows. The index was 1.0 wnen the sequence v.'as in the 
perfect hierarchical order (that is, fro^ tne lowest order rule to the 
highest). The index was .5 'aen an essentially random sequence of rules was 
taken; anu the index was 0.0 w..en the reverse sequence (top to bottom of the 
hierarchy) .;as taken.  «aile there are several variations among treatment 
groups used in this study, only two uasic variations are reported nere. One 
group was assigned to different sequence conditions from 0.0 to 1.0 and vere 
led througn sequences Ly taa CAI program, Anotner group was sanwi the repre- 
sentation of the hierarchy, and eaca student was  allowed to caoose his own 
sequence. 



The principal findings were that (except for thu 0.0 ucquence) 
students in the learner-control groups die oetter waen they chose an idiosyn- 
cratic sequence than when they chose the 1.0 sequence. :.otivational effects 
were postulated to be at the root of tnis finüing. On the other hand, stu- 
dents assigned randomly to different sequences die poorly when the sequence 
was scrambled and did progressively better as the sequence approached an 
index of 1.0, where they did significantly better than students wno chose 
a sequence of 1.0. 

It was found that the inductive reasoning factor v.'as hignly related 
to success in the forced group wnen the sequence was scrambled but was not 
related when it approached 1.0. 

ilean posttest score for students under program control was signifi- 
cantly better than for learner control, despite negative se {uence effects. 



SECTION   II 

INSTRUCTIOUAL DESIGN AND CM 1.-PLICATIONS 

The activities in thi» section. as incicatea in Tablw 1, relate 
to conruter-assiated inacruction uore generally as well as to inatructional Jnai 
Previously locntioneö were the technical reports listed in the table under 
II.B, which docuaent special- ^urpose autlior language functions. T.teae ea- 
panded consiuerably the answer processing display, anc simulation car<aJilities 
of the lai 1S00 systea. 

The papers listed uno.-r A in Table 2 are i-rinanl/ concerned with 
various aspects of instructional design or of the implication« of aptityda 
x treataent researc.i findings to instructional design. 

The instructional design nodel proviaes a conceptual structure for 
classifying the products of instructional design in a aanner highly related to 
the production of docuaentation products as well aa final irograv aaterials. 
The intenneoiate and final products of Instructional deaign aru outlinev. in 
an organizes schene and are ciscussed by Bunuerhon (iv70a. 1971). 

Technical Report ro. 2 is a case atudy of instructional design an. 
docuaentation and is the uanual for the /(enograde prograx, written to reveal 
the various design products prescribed by the nodel. Tne ayuiual is slanted 
toward a supposed audience of researchers rathsr than potenUal educational 
users due to the nature of the Xenogradc program. Vnis *co.vi report t.ius 
atteapts to convey «mute of the rational« beaina linKing instructional resu-irch 
to carefully rationalised and carefully docuaented inatructional design of an 
experiaental tas.';. as well as aeaonstrate ow auch a procedure night aid in 
accomplishing the linkatjo of research to relevance—of science to engineering. 

The papers preobnteo at tho annual mueti'igs of tne ^ «rican Educa- 
tional Research Association and the Aiterican Poycholorjical Associatiou 
(Bunderaon, 19oJa, 19C9b. 1970 ) concerned the relevance of aptituue x treat 
•went interactions to instructional coal ,n. In tnese rai^n . an incrctasinj 
tone ol skeptician waa expressed to .ax'i tho practical value of diaoroinai 
interactions between traatacnts and aptituoea. 

The iaetho>tological nodel for our rusearc.t curing tixc  course of thi» 
project caatf to reaeable chat aiscussed uy Cron^acii an'. Snow (196.). 'iiven 
two or core separate instructional treataents, tho arguaent goes, it uay be 
possible to find one or nor* aptitudes (broadly define.) «Bioh will interact 



auch that studenta low ou tn« jiaasure of an aptituda i>ey öo s* .Mf tcantly 
better in one of the groupa trtan in UM othara. wnile for atuoe'tta ng.. on 
that aptitude, die reverse wmy  *  the case. Tnla Interaction la observed 
t>y a regreaalon analyais w.icieia cho regresaioo linoa of f^rforrance on 
aptitude, calculatod separately for each creatrftnt, croita Mall wiuiln the 
range of the aptitude aeaaure. Such a pattern of regresaioo lines is ternel 
a diaordinal interaction. 

«cthodologically, thia apfiroach .laa auci to be ootSMndeu in research 
atudiea. It is aajuasJ by Croobacl. and Snow, .ioweyor, t.. t reaulta of thia 
aort can leau in a natural sanner to la+rovonci.t J in inatructioo t  sssi^ni^ig 
iodiviauals to different trsatwenta bissd oo tnir aptitude acorea. It la thia 
aawaytion that is cuallenged in tue tiiree pe.'«rc cited above. 

four intcrrelateu rcaawna were ^iven for thik aaepticia»; 

(1) Th0 rarity of u»*fitl diaordinal intmraotion».    It is «oie 
BO— to find no Interaction than othor. lae. ilien intsractiooa are 
found, they are acre likely to vm oruinal interactions (rcgreasion 
linsa crosa outaioe t:» range of the aptituoe «eaaurca) than diaoirdinal. 
'■hwn they are found to U iiaordinal, they often prove to be of no value 
relative to alternato aaaigrswnt aince tha point of interoeccion of the 
rsqresaioo lineo followa so closely to an eno of the aptitude range aa 
to provioo no hope for practical inatrvctional advantage. 

(a) Ditordirul inttfactitn» my not fre suffi^Untlj ixuMSt undtr 
*v*n MmHngly minor olunjci in t* tn»t or pcpulation. •tviston of a 
tsak ia the instructional Jeaigner'a uost ««orful tool. Aa the .lunOet 
•on and Hai^asn (1'J71) atUL/ inuicatea revia*»n .ay produc» rogreaaion 
results partially predictible on the baaia of an unuerBtan..ing of the 
variables being aanipulatea, ^ut tluae aodlficationa aay prepuce quite 
unexpected and poaaibly taore ii-:ort..«nt intoractiona wit,, uti. r aptitudcrt. 

(J) Ceiling mfftct on  tits met>.cdologj of rognniion a ..tljoi •. 
successful instructional dcaign enables all oui»)eccs to reach a high 
performance criterion, tfy deaign, there ia alnoat no variance in post- 
teat scores (for «xaaple), allowing tha variance to reap,oar in tnc 
nuHwer of exan|iloa aeen or in tno .mount of *.iu»  taken. Treatnenca 
in Mliicu there ii. sufficiMSt vsnencs rmaining in posttost acorea to 
aewx diaordinal intoractiona nay be in nee., of nubatantial reviaion, 
-..icr. introduces tlie it>uuatnea» problaai (deacribec aoovo) and .mch 
prouucis, if successful, a aituetion wicre regreaalon analy^aa cannot 
be ap.dieu, at Isaat not on the poattcat score. 

(4) tayoff relative to fun mir inatmotijnal   '.*jij ■ and rcvic.   .. 
Tne payoff attainable tiurou-jn alternate treatment aaalgtsacnt baaed on a 
aiaordinal interaction »ay be lesa than that attainable throu^it reviaiop 
of the single beat treat.->eot. Iu inatructional deaign, th. r ia probably 
no factor that producoa oore .prove, ent for »oro students than tho car • 

ful ful reviaion of a progran ^ased on aetailr.d f. p.-icK of atudent roaponnci, 
attitudea, and resronse tt ><  «out specific oataila of an inatructional 
prograis. 
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It «u propoMd la ttm APA prssentation b/ mwamtaon {1910)  tlwt, 
«t l«*st for the CIAM of tMk* «Ml «ptitaJM studiod in this proj«ct. a 
nor« fruitful approach would urn to loo* «t •ingle-sc«p r«?res9ion lino« 
r«thtr ttan to aook disordUtal interactions.    If • stroog r«9r*wioa exists, 
tiis iAOtructlonsl dcsigrter can aak hiritll wny.    He can introduce changes in 
the piotr*F- to raducc ttiat InforMation-fVocessin«   »urden for the Iw-ai titu-i« 
individuals,    i.opcfuli/, uslav t.ie infomstuw .•rococsiog coustructs develo^ied 
tlirough the rationale u*jcriue^ in Section III,  nc can select—oaseJ on theory- 
instructional variables to mmuipuJ*t» Jurinn revision.    Vhe variables lie intro- 
duces, in a CAI prograa at loast, .light JS   nicro-treatnent   variables applioti 
adaptively witain a branching CAI progree ratmr than tiirougn t*.* ivoduction 
of an entire alternate traacMnt (Bunderson,   . x.^). 

It wes eleo suggestod taat the Bicro-trtatsent -MtJiodolsgy anu *,- 
analysis of regression pstterns for single treat^MittJ» leau uore naturally to 
an o|ti i-.atton t<ethodology than to t.ie aiethodology of regr«^sion ar.aiysis 
and nacro treataenta descrioo«: aoovs.    In t..*s aonroach, aptitude Measurer 
fromm ^.rarv t«r> in optimisation uxlels of    t»-r type  (vmen can bo applies 

uynaaically vitiiin CAI i^rograsw).    T.iis thinking four- aoro iw-'crtTul exnression 
in the laboratory  researcii stadia*., whic:t ere suesiariBed in Section III. 

Tue focsoietion of new inforaation- processing constructs relevant 
to both eptitude tests and concept-learning tasks discussed uclow is seen as 
iroviding tns constructs ana construct-vsliuation    «tiiodolojic. p'.mittinn 
the develoffiont of Mtnebatical .iypot.iesis-co-jitruction Lodels of cone« t 
learning.    If this .molvir^ approach is successful,  it asy prove to hava u>e 
strengths of tns optinisation approach described oy At'.inson (1970)  for in- 
structional decision-Mdcini and learning t.'.^ory.    Hop^full/,  it ■iy.it also 
contribute ease of the conco.aual richnuss cirsctcriatic of t.ie Uiilford 
aptitudes tradition fron ./..ich tMs project is an intellectual descendant. 

It snould ue recognised in evaluating ti.e findings of ttus retearc i 
project that vo nav« reatricted the investigation alnost exclusively to cog- 
nitive aptitudes and co concept and rule-learning tasks.    Ttia su^jeces learn 
ing process for thesw tasks occurs over a relatively   . .ore .n^d of tine. 
Cronbacn and Snow (1964)  stress that aisordinal interactions s.ould .<e -.ougnt 
in learning situations wlticlt occur over a longer ;-.rioo of t.Mc sc t.-it 
subjects can .-»cocac attune«, to tnc instructiunal treat.«nt^.    Un^er long-term 
learning situations end by using noncognitive as well as cognitive aptitudes, 
it «ay be possible to justify tue design of two or nora nacro'treatswnts and 
to assign ind.viüuals to alternate trc rjenta for instructional yam.    ■> task 
for the future is to apply tiw- nctnodological approach and concnftual models 
developed in this project to longor term lesminj to detarmine whutlwr or not 
it night ..JVC t;»e sanu acvantao?s found bar«. 

-' ic paper by    trnll   (l',71)   .'as «rittet, attor lie receiver the 
doctor of philoaophy degree and It*,  acca^tev a nositim at Florida State 
university,    l.im al ^ori .u ic or infor^iation-Mrocessing analysi I procedure 
which i.e üooeriues   »a» conneivoc   .urin^ th    Fsriaj of   .fcrux/ra   • atudies, 
»ov'over, and ii d«6cribeJ in prelininary fum in Olivier  (1^70)  SIK    .errill 
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(1970).     UM  uifontAcion-processing aualyäl« «pproaca .<emil describe« his 
its counterpart  in tats usthoüoiogy ujscrUMu in the follovini section for 
laborstory tssxs.     «rrill's pei^er is incluued in cus report co cc»plete 
«n iA|Jortent conceptual &/aoetry becucen the parts of this pro) ct repre 
sented in Teble 1. 

A fe* words eust be seid about V\s u^ortance of Üu   instructional 
uesign nodel   (tciich suuetentially evolveo Airing the oc^rse of thiJ project) 
to oevlofsnt» of netlonal significance in CM.    The paper entitled   Caatutor 
in lie inline Instruction    (Bundersoo.  1973a)  laid tho fouedatioo for an anproach 
to the introduction of    coat-effective CAZ into junior colleges and other 
adult education institutions.    Vtols appcoacn has found expression in uajor 
I>roposuls to the Hational Science Foundation l.iSF)  wtmittou ooop^ratively 
by tüTtC Corporation and The university of T.sas CM Laboratory.    Titese pro- 
.«sals aia touard th». developaent end introduction of low-coat, aarket-orientod 
systSBS consisting of a carriage of telaviaiun anJ conputer tac.tnology on tho 
narduare aio« and of curricula designed acoexding to the instructional design 
noiel on tlie ••x'ucational side.    *n extension of tho loarnor-control r«tsearc:i 
and the instructional-dsjign reseorci initiated in Uiis project has '.out. 
continuing support through a five-,ear great froa the rtatiunal Science 
Foundation for research in instructlui*al design and authori») systeas 
(Grant GJ 509 A«  initiated June, 1960). 
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SCCTXOU XIX 

STUDIES  flUATCO TO THC USS Of UUXJK/.TORY TJiSXS 

A cursory qlmncm at t...   list of atudi** «ppoannq under th« iHtdiinq 
l*.<el«o III in Taola I repret«iit«tiv > of th« Urg-r portion of «ffort in 
this project doos not convey tit« «volutlonery logic «nü lti)terrelatlons>Upe 
which exlateo »monq tnmmm aeeblnrjly diverse ecclvltlfte.    .n« •ctkllee fill 
into clusters,  inulcetet. by the «uhlisedings of A chroug.t B. wltn Cetogory r 
representing extensions of t.io bssic asthodoloiiy beyonu conn  t-loemlnq 
tesks end cognitive aptitude«.    Vols section begins with s gaaerel overview 
of «11 studis« listed unoor the   »cedn^ istelec III in Tabl« 1.    Subnoadimj« 
for Categoriaa A tnrough P titan t,aai^nate detaileü report« a;id interpreta- 
tion« of the various stuciiea. 

The funa«i«ntal lose« on «n.cn th« «eries of studies waa Uaaed are 
as follows (h«rain«fter de«i^n«teü «• Propoaitions 1,2, anc J). 

(1)    Tue no»t critical   -top in understanding and predicting 
cosgtlex learning behavior caaa« tnrough « cir«ful aiiu accurate uuilyaia 
of efficiont hunan infunution-procvssinq »tratagi«« for that class of 

(2) Cognitive aptitudea relevant to perfpnance on a claas of 
teeka »ay be selected, ana their interactions w*th traatnonta nay c • 
understood in relation to their rol va.icc to c e infocnation-procreain; 
requ ire^onta of tha taak. 

(3) Cxfiorinental 'aanipulati.tna of task va/iablas r*roduco iffect» 
on taak perfomance and on aptitude interactiona undarstandable fro» 
the manner and extent to wich tnase a«nipul«tions altar t.t« information 
proc««sing r«'tuir«iD«nt« of t.\c task. 

Tita clusters of stuui«« uosiviiatoo A tliroug.i F un.iar III in Tabl I 1 ca.. bo 
placed in context to the extent tiiat they «lucidatod oi.e or nor« of the 
Propositions 1, 2, or i in relation to concept-learning tasks and correapond- 
ing cocmitive aptitudes. 

Clusters A,  B, and C were concerned  /ith r.ulti pic-category con- 
junctive concept probleii...    Such (robKeis are characterised by the learning 
of a multipla response syjtam to the values or combinations of value« on th« 
relevant dimensions.    Prior «nalysia of this pro .»lan ..ad led to th« defini- 
tion of two j«ci«ion rules w.iid could fom t.io basis for efficiont information 
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procMSing »tr«to<?i*s lo soivi } the—  concept protlans. Studie« in C«te9ory B 
were concerned tith  the effect on teel; perfozaence ena aptitude interactions 
of MnicuUting an inatruction«I variable, naccly. information about and 
practice on o.« or Lotb of the ueciaio.t ruit . Tuey relate noet clearly to 
Propoaition i,  ana eetabliahed t... nooeat but i.;.x>rta.t oonclusim that 
eaper UMntal aanipuiatiooa *ucn produce no aean differencea »ay none thai esa 
produc« important oifferencee in a^ititude pettema. 

roe aecooc of theae atudiea eat out to accoapliao aore taan the 
■tataaent iapliea by eeparating ttt*  etage« of laami»« in the multiple cateqor/ 
taak and proviaing inatrjction on the tuo deciaion rulea «eparately for dif- 
ferent «iroupe. Baaed on thi dotailed analyaia of tue taak. , rvUit tn-nj were 
»aue relative to aptitude interactiona. The cowpleKity of the reaults inuicat» 
that further definition of bota tn« inforaation proceaaing occurring in dif- 
farent inatruction^l treatnanta an! of the eptitudea vaa nacedaary. Recogni- 
tion of thia difficulty uaa influential in leading to the »otnodological inn~- 
vatlona of the atudiea in Category 0 v'  the theoretical oonaidarationa of 
Category C. 

Th- final study in th • oeriea uaa not an aptitude»treetaent inter- 
action atuJy. It reletea to Propoaitiona 1 anj 3 and reflect« a conaiderabl> 
advanced underetanaing of the interaction üetwoen the atrategy (deciaion 
rulea) uaau by leamara and tiw eoquence of concept eiunplara. «he role of 
contiguity in concept idantiiication, contrary to previ »ua literature, ua* 
sbown to be depei«dlen« on the learner strategy, thile it .'aa not noaaible 
to folia' up the irplicetione of taia atudy to the »ore inatruction-oriented 
aapacta of this pro-jran, tne iaplicationa nay he #orthy of serious invaatiga- 
tion. v.w  careful a^vspiivj of tiw structure ana sequence of concept eaoMplar.' 
baaeu on theoretical propoaitiona deriveo fron fcaaic reeaarch and applied to 
intonsation-procesaing analyaeu of complex school laamii^ taaka «a/ beooae 
a pouarful inatructiunal ueaign technivfue (e.g.. Tennyeon. Uooley. 4 wrnll. 
1970). 

The study in Category c furtner establish%U t... conclusion that 
aptitude interactiona aay oxiat in s.>ite of a lack of rear, differencea between 
treatnent group« (Blaine & L mna».. 1970). Tikia Jt JU/ (bluine ' Uunhaa. 1971) 
ahowec also that the relationahip of .MSiory to porforwance cxvuia be manipulateo 
by varying the availability of previoua instances, although, aa in the aacond 
study under Category B. the ralationaiiipa am not uaaily interpretable. This 
stuoy relates to bot«) Proposition« 2 and 1 ami to tie x^ x^radc study discuscod 
aoove (Bunüerson t Uanaen. 1971). 

Ihm aeriea of studies in Category A of 1XX in Tabl4 1 relate« oost 
directly to Proposition 1 and that pert of Propoaition 3 concerned wit)) ta.. 
perfonssnee rather than aptitude interactiona. Prior experiswntal work anu 
analysis of the aultiple-category concept proJIC._ nad led to ti«a suggestion 

that t.iere way be two «taps involved in the solution process (Overstreet & 
Ounhaa, 1969). The«« two stagea were deaignated aa dineneion selection and 
asaociatlve learning. In order to study the effects of task nanipulation on 
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the two decision rules necessary to efficient performance in problens of this 
type, it is necessary to separate experimntally tne dinension selection and 
associative learning stages. This MSS done with increasing sophistication 
in unacr«tending of and control over the students' use of these decision rules 
through tne series of studies designed under Category A. In overstreet's 
dissertation (1970) the iaplications to ■sthaMtical aodels, such as t .at of 
ChuBbley (1970), end to the eodel developed as a result of the research in 
Category E were drawn. 

Although not eaploying aptitude Measures, these studies were impor- 
tant both aetnodologically and conceptually to ch* evaluation of tainking 
a'jout the aptitude treataant interaction proble-  The oetiiodological soparatlon 
of the olMnsion selection ana t:»o aa'.ociativ learning stages waa attemptcJ 
in tue second study in Category A. The refitment of tninkin-.* about t.te  infor- 
mation processes involves in concept learning were rondanental to certain of the 
asthoiological innovations in tne studies in Catogory U an-j v.«rd helpful toward 
the representation of important i.uornation-processinj constructs in nathenati • 
cal oodel form (Category U). 

Activities listed unüer Category D cai e to represent the aodt  i> por- 
tent conceptual and met.wdological contribution of this project to resoarcn 
anu theory mvolvini aptitude x treatoent ^.'thouulogy. Lain.; ei.e iacreasei 
sophisitication in iiuormation-processir«] analysis of conctfpt-loaruinj tasks, 
■tuuies in this aeries producoc a variety of new Measuring inatrumonts for 
both cognitive abilities anu concept-learning proulttb.4, incluuing .Ma-specifieö 
dimension problosks as veil as Jie ttultlple-catugory prohleta. .kss.iming taat 
variance in por^ormauce on aoth relevant conventional ability testb anu con- 
cept learning tan .a could Ui accoonteu Tor oy tue . **<■  set uf processing con 
structs, studies la Utis series set out positively to dafine t.icse constructs 
through a new r-:ti.ouologicai proceuure anu to use tie powerfully in studies 
wnich integrate all three of t.i« propositions listed above. ...cause of the i..-.- 
portance of tnese concepts, e^tra space is given to t.w,  in tais report. 

Studies of tniu type can yielJ inromation processing constructs 
much account for large portions of variance in co..;plex concepc-learning 
proulcws, anu possess construct validity relative to important stages and 
decision strategies in concept learning, sue.» constructs and their operauional 
linkages to oata are preroquioite to the uovclopnent of »wtiienatical mocelu 
of complex concept-learning be<.tvior. Tne studies lijteu un^er Category L do 
not yet relate to Proposition 2, out they arc in the aainstreata of thinkin- 
on this project. This is so because tuey lead toward the incorporation of 
the inromation-proces^in^ constructs developed in tiis project at large i.> 
hypothesis-construction rodele of concept learning. Such models will require 
tae addition of paranoters to represent the aptitude process constructs stiewn 
to interact inportantly witn alternate troatnencs. 

r.io cwo dissertation stuuies libteu a.i.er Category l'  extanäad the 
process-analysis aptituJ« treatiiiant et.iouolo :/ of t ils project in t to  nevv 
directions.  ost ambiticus was the study by ..ollon (1,70), x;..o  attempted 
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an information-procecslng analysis of learning from connected discourse. TUe 
position of adjunct questions was the task variable predicted to produce 
aptitude interactions with different nemory abilities. Hollen attempted to 
develop a new process test for a hypotheslzea üiemory process ana tor preaictod 
changes in the regression of performance scores on two memory abilities üue 
to the influence of adjunct questions on processing requireuents. As was 
the case in most of our early Xenograde and concent studies, tne results were 
not woolly consistent wita the predictions nor were tney easy to interpret. 
The aptitude * treatment interaction problem in a new task domain seems 
tractable only through a difficult sequence of iterations between detailed 
task analysis, construct validation, and empirical observation. 

The dissertation by iieyers (1971) built on the foundation of researcn 
laid here on the multiple-category concept problem and examined the effect of 
anxiety, moderated by euo involvement, on cognitive aptitude x treatment 
interactions. 

iAtltiple-Category Conjwiotive Concept Pxvblema 

Multiple-category conjunctive concept probler.s are cuaracterized 
by the learning of a multiple-response system to the values or combinations 
of values on the relevant dimensions. Prior exi>erinental work anu analysis 
of tills type of concept problem has led to the suggestion ti.at there may be 
two stages involved in the solution process (overstreet u  Ounham, 1963). 
First, the subject must uetennine the relevant dimension or dimensions of the 
problem. Once the relevant dimensions have been determineel, the subject must 
learn the responses wnicn are associated with tna different values displayed 
by the relevant dimensions. This interpretation suggests that different abili- 
ties uight be related to the respective stages of tn« task. Further, treatment 
manipulations nay affect the relationship of abilities to performance only in 
terms of one stage of the solution process. 

Experiments were conducted to investigate the stages of learning 
interpretation of multiple-category proolons (Overstreet i Dunharu, 1970; 
Overstreet, 1970). These experiments employed multiple-category problems 
which were experimentally separated into the dimension-selection and response- 
learning stages.  It was possible to specify two decision rules witica subjects 
could use in determining the appropriate dimensions. Doth rules necessi- 
tated a comparison of two instances and differed according to wnether the 
comnarison instances were from the same or different response categories. 

In one study, subjects were instructed on one of tne two rules 
and tuen received problems varying in the number of irrelevant dimensions 
and tne aumuer of values per dimension. Subjects were forced to solve the 
dimension selection pnase by using rules for whicn they had Leen instructed. 
One of the rules allows only the eliiuination of pairwise combinations of 
dimensions but not the elimination of any single dimension. The other rule 
permits the cliuination of a given dimension without regard to any pairwise 
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combination it has with any other dimension. Tnus, an interaction was predicted 
between rule-type and number of irrelevant dimensions in tne dimension selec- 
tion phase. On tae other hand, neither of these variables should affect the 
response learning stage, waile the number of values per dimension sliould nave 
a great effect on response learning v^rfonaance. This outcome was predicted 
since the number of responses tne subject muat learn increases as the number 
of values per dimension increases. 

A total of 137 subjects from introductory psychology classes were 
run individually. The concept materials were presented at the cathoce ray 
tubes connected to the IKl  1500 system. The results supported the hypotheses, 
indicating not only that stimulus complexity variables differentially affect 
performance within the different stages, but also differentially affect the 
efficient execution of information processing strategies. 

Procedural probleus in Experiment I made it possible for subjects 
to reduce one information-processing rule to an artifactually simpler form. 
Experiment II, utilizing a modified procedure, vas undertaken to replicate 
the previously-obtained differential difficulty of the infon.iation-processi:.,, 
rules and to clarify the interaction of rule-type and nuiJüer of irrelevant 
dimensions. Each subject solved two problems without associative learning. 

The results of this seconu experiment replicated the basic relation 
between type of rule and difficulty which hal been obtained in Experiment I. 
The number of dimensions by rule-type interaction obtained in experiment I 
"as not replicated in the second study, suggesting that a significant pro- 
portion of the subjects in the across-category rule conditions in Experimant I 
may have discovered and utilized the simplified form of this rule. Mo main 
effect for number of irrelevant dimensions was obtained in this second experi- 
ment. 

The results of these studies wore interpreted as castinj doubt on 
the appropriatenuss of the sampling-process assumptions underlying current 
hypothesis-testing models of multiple-category concept attainment. Speci- 
fically, the results i/ere interpreted as suggesting that a subject wno is 
faced with an error tnat infirms his hypothesis may be akin  to compare that 
hypothesis with the currently available stimulus and its feedback to derive 
information which would allow him to restrict temporarily the pool of dimen- 
sion pairs from which he will sample. 

The implications of this restricted sampling assumption, in  two 
forms, were investigated with regard to the Chumbley (1970) model o£  multiple- 
category concept attainment. A further differentiation of Caumüley's aptitude 
interaction state into two states corresponding to (1) hypotheses containing 
only irrelevant dimensions and (2) hypotheses containing one relevant dimen- 
sion was suggested to account for the results of these studies. 
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Deoieion Rules and Concept Learning 

In addition to the Investigation of the nature of the multiple- 
category problems, several studies were conducted in which the concern was 
the relationship of cognitive abilities to performance on such tasks under 
differing treatment conditions. One study (Dunham & Bunderson, 1969) was 
undertaken to determine the effect of instruction on the dimension selection 
rules described above and the relationship of cognitive abilities to concept- 
learning performance. One hundred thirty-six students from an Austin, Texas, 
high school were randomly assigned to two groups. A total of 69 subjects 
received instruction on the use of the dimension selection rules. The re- 
maining 67 subjects received instructions on the nature of the concept 
problem but were not given the additional rule instruction. All were then 
given a series of multiple-category concept problems. 

There were no differences in mean performance across problems for 
the two groups. Hov/ever, the introduction of rule instruction did alter tho 
role of the abilities in the solution of the concept problems. The perfor- 
mance of the group given rule instruction was highly related to a reasoning 
ability while the performance of tno group without rula instruction was hig.ily 
related to an associative memory ability. Thus, students with a particular 
cognitive ability profile were successful under one condition, vliile those with 
a different profile wire successful under the otuer condition. 

In the above study, it could not be determined whether the lack of 
mean differences was due to the Inapplicability of the rules or to inadequate 
instruction on the rules. Consequently, a pilot stuuy was conducccd to deter- 
mine whether or not training subjects to use the rules would facilitate per- 
formance in a subsequent multiple-category problem. A group of 33 subjects 
received instruction on the use of the rules and were then presented with a 
series or fc.^ning problems. Following this, tue subjects were given a four- 
category conjunctive concept problem. A second, group of 32 subjects did not 
receive the instruction ari craining on tlio use of the rul.is but received 
tht same four-category pr.^lem as the training group. The results of tne stu.'y 
indicate that training on the rules does facilitate subsequent concept per- 
formance. 

In the first aptitude x treatment interaction concept study, t/o 
decision rules were involved in the rule instruction. Since this was the 
case, an additional study (Dunham, 1969) was undertaken to determine if the 
use of one of the rules would require different abilities titan those required 
by the other. The subjects were 63 undergraduates from introductory educa- 
tional psychology classes at The University of Texas at Austin. Instruction 
and training on the i inension selection rule involving a comparison of two 
instances from the same category were given to 37 subjects. The remaining 31 
were given the same instruction and training with the exception that it was 
with the rule involving e. comparison of two instances from different cate- 
gories. The training for both groups involved specially-constructed problems 
which could only be solved using the rule for w.^ich tiic group was instructed. 
Following the training phase, the suujoctb were given the sa-ue multiple- 
category concept problem. 
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The results indicate that tne rule involving a comparison of two 
instances from the same category is the easier of the two rules when subjects 
were forced to use a particular rule. There were no differences in irean 
performance in the subsequent concept probleir.. However, there were differences 
in the relationship of abilities to performance on this problem for the two 
groups. Performance xn tne condition with instruction on comparison of 
instances from the same category v/as substantially related to a reasoning 
ability, v/ftile performance in the other condition was most highly related 
to an associative memory ability. Thus, the use of the two Jecision rules were 
related to different abilities. 

In both of these studies, instruction and/or training on decision 
rules relevant to attaining solution in multiple-category concept probleiiis 
did not effect differences in mean performance but did affect the relation- 
snip of performance to cognitive abilities.  The treatments in these cases 
probably changed the inforuation-processing requirements in the cask as 
reflected by the differential corrt.lations of the aependent variable with 
the ability measures. This would imply that different people, as repre- 
sentea by different ability profiles, -.reuld succeed un<_er the different 
treatments.  Such differences, however, could balance out a.id not be de- 
tected if only the means were exaiuined. 

Availability of Inetanoee and Memory 

An additional study (Blaine & Dunham, 1969) was executed involving 
the same underlying theme as the above studies.  It has consistently been 
shown that providing subjects with available past instances facilitates per- 
formance in concept-learning problems. This effect is usually interpreted 
as due to a reduction in the memory requirement of the task.  If this is the 
case, the introduction of available past instances s tould effect a reduction 
in the relationship between tests of short-term ueaory abilities and per- 
formance in a concept-learning problem. 

The subjects in this study were 60 undergraduates from introductory 
educational psychology classes at The University of Texas at Austin. A 
battery of tests of short-term memory abilities was selected froia Guilford's 
Structure-of-lntellect model (Guilford, 1967). Tne subjects were then pre- 
sented with a multiple-category concept problem, 30 of whom were given the 
problem by the regular metaod of anticipation, while the remaining 30 were 
presented the same problem but such that the just previous instance and its 
feedback were always available. 

There v/ere no differences in the mean performance of the two groups. 
This result appears to be inconsistent with previous research. However, 
the number of available instances employed in this study was at a minimum, 
the smallest number ever used in such investigations. Although there was no 
difference in performance between the groups, tne relationship between the 
short-term memory was substantially correlated with performance. Within 
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the group v/ith a past instance available, die relationsnip was raouead.  In 
fact, only one tust retaineci a positive relationship with pcrfontance. Vhis 
test has been shown to be related co "cognition" ability while all other 
tests have consistently been related only to 'memory' ability. Thus the 
results of this study support the contention that making past instances 
available reduces the neuory rcquiretaont of tue concept tas-..  In addition. 
the results are consistent with tne previous studies in Utat a.t cxr>driBcnt..iI 
treatment which does not effect differences in -can pcrfomancc can alter tnu 
role of cognitive abilities in task performance. SttCA a result is maud .-vani- 
fest only by an examination of t.ie covariability of the defienoent variable with 
treasures of cognitive aoilit/. 

Prooeee Meaounae for Aptitude and Leaxming 

Given the limited amount of research that has been conducted, it 
may not be possible to present a general, integrated approach to the researc.i 
question concerning the role of individual differences in concept learning. 
What is possible and necessary is to realize some of the problems involved 
in research of this type and to consider different avenues of investigationv 

It appears that an appropriate place to begin any investigation of 
the relationships between abilities and concept learning would be an analysis 
of the task in terms of the processes that the learner must execute in order 
to attain solution. This would provide not only an understanding of tnc 
task itself, but also a basis for determining the ability requirements of 
the task. If tne investigator is able to specify wnat processes must be 
executed, he should know vhat abilities would be relevant to porfomance in 
a learning task. He can then design treatment options wiucn are most likely 
to be instructionally effective or psychologically interesting, depending on 
his objectives. 

Therefore, analyzing the task in terms of the processes required 
of subjects to attain solution of the concept-learning problems snould pro- 
vide a better understanding of the ability requireneüts of ta. task. Ono stu(2y 
(Diaine, 1961) was designed anu execute using a s.imple of 200 students frca 
an Austin, Texas, nigh school. For this study, a nuubcr of nev- tests were 
developad in which the items were intended to require the suojects to enecuto 
a process which would be required in Ute iniltiple-catogory proolems that tiie 
subjects i»ad to solve. A., atto ., t was rade, on the basis of the analysis of 
a multiple-category problem, to develop tests which separately assetsad all 
the processes required for solution of the concept proMais. 

The experimental materials were administered in tnrce-hour blocks 
on each of three consecutive days. Th* first day'i. materials consisted of 
a battery of known ability tests wnlch arc fropiontly u od in testing for 
individual differences in loarnin«* rescarc. On the seconct day, the subjects 
were given eight multiple-category concept learning problsnr. in trfuctt muasure 
of bot.» dimension selection and response learning were obtained. Tiie specially- 
developed tests were adninistersd during the third da>'s session. 
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Tne known tests of abilities and th« sp«ci«lly-devsloped tests 
have also 'Men adninistered to a boja, 1c of undecijraduate college students 
ttom  ii.trcKiuctory sducational psyc:«Io9y classws at T.< uuiversity of 
Texas at Austin. Täe two oaccerles of tests usre administered in tuo 
separate sesaions. 

It was assusMd that the data fro« these studies would provide 
infonation which la highly relevant in considering indiviJual differences 
in learning. UM relationship of the tests constructed to assess execu- 
tion of required processes to Performance in the concept problass provides 
en evaluation of the analysis of the solution process in mltiple-category 
concept probleasi It was also asstaed that the interrelations of these 
tests with the known ability tests would indicate the extent to which the 
known ability tests assess the execution of processes required by a apeci- 
fic concept task. 

The process tests predicted performance on the concept probI< 
es wsll as the aptitude tests, »ore ioportantly, the execution of this 
study underscored several problesM whicit have given rise to the oonsiJera- 
tion of an alternative approach to the study of ,-»« relationships between 
cognitive abilitiws and perfomance on concept l»arning proble«s. 

Knowing what abilities are relevant does not necessarily ia^ly 
that they can be adequately assessed. If, after analysing the task several 
abilities are shown to «a relevant, the investigator is still faced with 
the probleo of assessing an individual subject's capacity to execute the 
relevant processws. After this is accoivii*h«d* there is no guarantee that 
the tests of known cognitive abilities will be related to the specific 
concept-learning task. Absence of this relationship aay be the case if 
differences exist in content between the task and the test or in the level 
at which the ability is assessed, 'iftis reasoning could lead to the extreme 
of having a unique set of tests for every possible learning task, which does 
not appear to be feasiile or appropriate. 

It sees« it is necessary to clarif« the term "relationship" as it 
is used in the phrase "the relationship between abilities and concept 
learning." Traditionally, it has baen interpreted to mean that the ability. 
•• measursd by tests of known abilities, was necessary in solving concept- 
learning problens. If, for example. Ability A haa a leaaer relationship to 
a concept-learning problem than Ability B, it would imply that Ability B is 
utilised more than Ability A in solving the task. Ihis kind of interpre- 
tation implies that Known teats of abilitiss msaaure single, specifiable 
cognitive processes or that several tests of the sss» ability measure the 
earns single, specifiable cognitive process. The results of these two 
studies showed that this is not UM case, host tests commonly used to 
define an ability factor contain aeveral specifisble cognitive processes. 
This indicatea tnat the relationship betwn^n abilities and t>erformance on 
e learning teak may partially, be a function of the aiailarity of the cog- 
nitive processes employed to attain solution of a concept-learning problem 
and to perform adequately on an ability measure. Allison (1.00) interpre- 
ted the oosMOTi factors in msasurws of learning and of aptitude and achievo- 
msnt as being dependent u^on the eimilarity of the psychological process«9 
and the contents of the material involved in the various learning taska or 
references variables. 
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rr«djLtion«lly. studies of abilities and learning have attaaptad 
to establish direct relationahlpa between these two doaains by utillsinq 
various factor-analytical tadmiques. this approach has the dlsadvantaq« 
of. In Mtny cases, not establlsninq clearly the relationship between abili- 
ties and learning. An alternative approach to this is to posit the existence' 
of s third doMsint processes p—— to both learning «ad abilities. Psy* 
chologlcally, it say be possible to conceive of the ability tests as being 
a ooapoalt of saall concept learning tasks. This is true of Induction and 
General Rsaaoning tests, and it asy also be the caaa. In general, for tests 
of known cognitive abilities. 

The aajor difference between tests of abilities and concept- 
learning tasks appears to concern the feedback aechanisa. In concept- 
learning tasks, feedback Is usually supplied, whereas in ability tests, 
Che feedback aechaniaa Is generated by the subject. If.then, ability tests 
and concept-learning tasks are both slailar foms of learning tasks. It 
Mould see« appropriate to examne their relationship by essninlng the 
processes D—M to both. 

• • 

If a process doasin could be established. It Is hypothesisod thst 
it would consist of several relevant cognitive processes thst would br> slai- 
lar Co those the subject ausc esecute In perforsuuice on both concept-leemlng 
tasks and ability Casts. The advantages of working with process aeasures 
would bei  (1) to reduce Che entire single doasln of ability neaaures Co a 
relatively snail nuaber of cognicive process aeasures, and (2) that after 
having established this, Co construct aodels of a asthsaatlcsl nature Chat 
would incorporate structures slailar Co chose of cognicive processes. If 
this were done. It would allow the Investlgscor Co exsalne the role of indi- 
vidual difference parsaetsrs In concept learning. 

A general outline Is proposed Co explain how a doasln of cognicivo 
processes alghc be constructed, and Che cognicive ability of Induction Is 
used as an exaaple. If several aeasures of Induction were exaained with 
respect Co Che processes Che subject aust perfons to attain an adequate 
»core on the ability aoasure, several specifiable cognitive processes could 
be Isolated. Different aeasures of these processes could then be constructed. 
These aeaaures would be constructed such that Chey would be as siailar aa 
possible to the original ability asasuret that Is, tney would be specific 
to the processes relevant to that original ability Case and would contain 
Che asae content aaCerlal. 

In constructing such asaaures, they would be univocal with respect 
to Che cognicive procesees necessary for perforasnee on Che ability test. 
If this saae type of analysis were undertaken with respect to Che concept- 
learning task to be used, asaaurea of processes relevant to the concepc- 
leaming teak could alao be constructed. If these new aeasures were then 
faccor-snalysed, the resulting fscCor structure would be an indication of 
Che process ooaaon to Che Induction ability and the concept-learning cask. 
If this seas type of procedure were carried out with respect Co s wide 
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rang« of ability Measures and concept-learning task«, it would then be 
possible to establish a doaain of cognitive processes that arc conwon to 
both abilities and concept-learning tasks. This procedure is depicted 
scheaatically in figure 1. Mote that the transitions fro« the known ability 
tests to univocal ability process tests are rational. An analytic process 
■ust be employed by the perceptive and experienced experiaenter. The some 
is true in obtaining the univocal procrss Masures fro« the learning tasks. 
Here, one is assisted by eapirical confirmation, such as the series of 
studies previously described related to the analysis of miltiple-catcgory 
probleas in different stages, fcxperisental manipulation of variables effect- 
ing hyfiothesiced information processing by subjects is a powerful technique 
to aid the search for construct validity. 

tr.Ule obtaining univocal process measures, primarily by rational 
analysis, one is assisted in his search for process constructs cenmon to 
dotn domains by tne technique of faccor analysis. Diswnsions thus obtained 
can be used in ejqierimental studies in the same way that conventional apti- 
tude measures are now used but with greater expectation of interpretation 
and generaliseable results. 

Pursuant with the logic in Figure 1, studies were undertaken to 
examine the relationship betneen abilities and performance on concept-1earninf 
tasks in terms of the similar cognitive processes involved (Oostullo t 
Ounham, 19711 CostellD, 1971). «'.en multiple treatment groups are eetploycd 
instead of a single treatment group, the relationship between an ability 
and performance within any treataunt condition may be considered a function 
of an increase or decrease by treatment manipulation in the similarity botwoc) 
cognitive processes measured by tnat ability and thuso cognitive processes 
necessary to solve the concept tasks. In essence, a treatment manipulation 
defines what processes relevant to solution of the concept tasks in that 
condition are involved. Given the restraings isiposed by tne treatment man! 
pulation, the relationship between abilities and performance is a reflection 
of how well ability tests measure cognitive processes similar to those in- 
volved in concept learning. 

This analysis of the relationship between abilities and performance 
on concept-learning tasks is especially useful with abilities that show 
strong relationships to performance under several different treatment condi- 
tions. If an ability relates strongly to performance across several treat- 
ment groups, it does not necessarily imply that the relationsnip is the same. 
The ability of induction, for cxanple, has been shown by Dunham and Bunder- 
son (1969) to have emerged as a general factor and to contribute strongly to 
performance under two different conditions. Traditionally, this would oc 
interpreted as an implication that induction is important to concept learning. 
If concept-learning studies are considered to bm  concerned with the individ- 
uars induction of the rules of belonging and not belonging, it is not sur- 
prising then to find that induction has a strong relationship to performance 
under different conditions, to say that induction and concept-learning are 
highly related provides no further information aluxit their relationship. It 
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FACTOR ANALYSIS YIELDS: 

Ir.elioctual Processes 
Common to Ability and 
concept    Learning Task 
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Figure 1.—An exa»ple dlagran of an approach for the investigation of 
Intellectual processes cooaon to nental ability tests anti 
learning tasks. 
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My be possible that different cognitive processes, as WMured by complex 
tests of induction, re let« differentially to performance in different 
troataent conditions. Tins type of knowledge Mould increase understandinq 
concerning the relationship of induction to perforaance on concept-learning 
tastes. 

A preliminary study was undertaken to investigate the concept 
that known ability tests are cooposcd of spscifiable cognitive processes. 
The general approach was to en—ins the known tests titat define a specific 
ability, with respect to the cognitive processes the subject must perform 
in order to sttain an adequate score on that ability. In a study reported 
in Oostello and Ounhan (1971), such an analysis of the induction factor 
was undertaken. 

The French Kit of Reference Tests for Cognitive Factors def in". 
induction primarily bv two testst Location« Test and Letter Sets. With 
respect to the oognitivi processes that the subject mist perform, prelimi- 
nary analyses of these two tests revealed three hypothesised cognitive 
processest hypothesis generstion, evsluation, and acmory for generated 
hypotheses. Two measures for each of the processes were constructed. 

The subjects were 75 undergraduates frost introductory educsfional 
psychology classes at The University of Tsxas at Austin. The battery of 
cognitive tests was selected fro« the Kit of Reference Vasts for Cognitive 
Factors and from Ouilford's Structure-of-Xntellect Model (Ouilford, 1967). 
In addition, all subjects were administered two tests for each of the 
hypothesised cognitive processesi aypothesis generation, evaluation, and 

ry. 

The factor analysis revealed three factors which coincided with 
the hypothesised cognitive processes of evaluation, hypothesis generation, 
and aemory. The high Multiple R*s for the induction tests, using only th^ 
factor scores ss predictors, sv~a to imply that the hypothesised cognitive 
processes asy, in fact, adsquacely describe the processes needed to scoount 
Cor performance on tests such ss Letter Sets snd Locations. Hsasures for 
■cntal abilities, such as General Reasoning, Associative Mmory, and Flexi- 
bility of Closure, were included to determine whether measures of cognitive 
processes would have a relationship wxth tests other than those of induc- 
tion. The Multiple R's for these asasures, althouga generally not as high 
as those for induction, suggest that other asntal ability tests asy aloo 
have specifiable cocponent processes. 

The two tests froa Cuilford's Structure-of-Intellect node I are 
tests of cognition for semantic classes snd of divergent production of 
semantic classes. TUe aultiple R's for these teats al.so imply that indi- 
vidual variation on ability tests nay be, in part, a function of individual 
differences, witn respect to some epeclfiable cognitive processes. 
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A preluunary Investigation of this type is not offered ss con- 
clusive evidence thst abilities are conposed of specifiable crqnitive 
processes. It does, however, suggest that across a diverse r.uige of aentcl 
abilities, there is i  substantial relationship between abilities and aeasuras 
of cognitive processes. Tais then iaplics that, in studying the relationship 
between abilities and perforaance on concept-learning tasks, it may be un- 
necessary to afeinister large batteries of ability tests. Rither than be- 
havior being described by a battery of ability tests, it say be sdeguatoly 
described by a few aeasures of cognitive processes. If this is the case, 
thru abilities could be understood in terns of their oo«ponrnt cognitive 
processes, and theories of concept learning could oe foraulated doscribinq 
performance as a function of several cognitive processes. This would then 
allow the investigation of individual difference parsMcers within a cone  - 
learning aodel. 

In aoet studios involving concept-Iearning tasks, the dimensions 
of the task are specified to the subject, fiiis has the effect of limiting 
the number of poesiole hypotheses with which suojects must deal. If such 
studies are concerned with the processes relevant to the induction of a 
class concept, then limiting the number of possible hypotheses lessons the 
role of processes necessary to the generation of hypotheses. In the study 
reported W D-.aincn and Ooatello (1971), the concept-learning task wss con- 
strucfid such that the dimensions were not previously specified and there- 
fore aould not restrict the number of poesible hypotheses. 

These conrept-leaming problem* can be solved by forming hypothe- 
ses with respect to other instances of tbc concept. The subjects first 
must form and then oust use these hypotheses to attain the correct concept. 
It was hypothesised that different eaperisMntal treatment manipulstions, 
such ss the availability of possible hypotheses, would alter Uw relation- 
ship oetween performance on the concept-learning problsm and the cognitive 
process msasuras. 

Nsasures for the three hypothesised cognitive abilities, along 
with sight concept problems, were administered to 118 subjects who were 
students at The University of Texas st Austin. The subjects were randomly 
aasigned to two group* (1) Ms levant hypotheses were provided for the first 
four concept problems (hypothesis-supplied), and (2) no such provision was 
made (no-hypothesis supplied). Instructing a group of subjects to use 
hypotheses relevant to attaining solutions in a series of concept problems 
did contribute significantly to their mean performance when compared to a 
group that was not given the hypotheses. 

It was hypothesised that the availability of possible hypotheses 
should both minimiss the role of tne cognitive ability of hypothesis genera- 
tion and should place a greater emphasis on the role of evaluation of the 
given hypothesis. In the no-hypothesis supplied condition, the subjects 
must gonerste their own hypotheses about the nature of the solution, thereby 
placing a greater importance on the cognitive ability of hypothesis generation, 
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The results suggest that subjects attaining solution in one of 
the two conditions had different cognitive ability profiles. This was 
supported by the discriaiinant analysis of subjects who attained solution 
in both conditions. Therefore, it seems apparent that the manipulation of 
availauility of hypotheses resulted in A change in the nature of the 
information processing which occurred in the two groups. This change then 
became manifest in the relationships of ptirfonnance to process measures. 

The advantage of using constructs, such as hypothesis generation 
and evaluation, as cognitive abilities is that they allow the researcher 
better understanding concerning which cognitive processes are involved in 
wall-established measures of abilities, such as induction. This, in turn, 
provides a vehicle for interpreting the relationships between known cogni 
tive abilities and performance on learning tasks. Previous studies of this 
type have shown induction to emerge as a general factor and probably to 
be more indicative of sras overall level of performance. Also, in most 
studies of abilities and their relationships to learning, induction has 
Leen shown to have a strong relationship to different treatment groups 
within the same experiment. Unfortunately, this has forced researchers to 
pay attention to abilities t^at exhibit weaker relationships to learning 
when these relationships var/ between treatment groups. 

Toward a Hyivtheeio Cone truetion Model of Concept Identification 

.tost well-developed theories of concept learning have dealt with 
the simplest of concept problems. In particular, the mathematical theories 
have primarily been concerned with the two-category unidlmensional problems. 
These problems are quite easy for human subjects, thus placing little demand 
on intellectual abilities. Since the theories have been quite successful 
with simple problem«, an effort was undertaken to expand these theories in 
order to describe the performance in more complex concept-learning situations 
In these situations, it was felt that there would be more demand on the 
cognitive apparatus of the subject, and individual differences would have to 
be taken into consideration. The assumption here is that as theories of 
simple learning are expanded to more complex problems, learning must be 
expresfied as a function of individual difference parameters representing 
human abilities. 

The first effort in this direction concerned a definition for 
which type of theory wa» more relevant to describing more complex concept 
learning. Information-processing theories of problem solving may be 
divided into two classes.  (1) The first assumes that subjects enumerate 
all possible solutions and then use a set of procedures to find the correct 
solution.  (2) The second assumes that subjects employ a set of processes 
(heuristics) to construct possible solutions to the problem by basing their 
solutions on the kind and amount of information available at that time. The 
subject then evaluates the adequacy of the tentative solutions. 
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Poison and Dunham (1970) classified theories of concept learning 
along these lines into hypothesis-sampling models and hypothesis-construc- 
tion models. They demonstrated that, as the number of values on a dimension 
increases, a hypothesis construction theory is necessary to explain the 
data. 

The next effort related to theories of concept learning in this 
vein concerned the development of a hypothesis construction (HC) theory. A 
tentative version of an HC model, developed by Reeve, Poison, and Dunham 
(1970), makes the following assumptions about the learning of unidimensionxl 
multiple-category concept problems: 

(1) On the initial trial, and on any other trial where he 
reeamples, the eubjeat Sbieote from the set of all dimensions, a subset 
of dimensions to u>hioh he attends.    As in the Trabasso and Bower (1968) 
theory, the selection mechanism is assumed to be a random-sampling process 
in which the probability of sampling any dimension is a function of the 
salience of the dimension. 

(2) All values of the sampled dimension are .surmed not to be 
Qonditioned irmediately following sampling.    On the trial in which sampling 
occurred, or on any other trial, the feedback is conditioned with probability 
6 to all current unconditioned values of the attended-to dimensions. 

Trabasso and Bower (1968, Chap. 2) assume that the subject alter- 
nates between a search mode and a test mode of operation. In the search 
model, the subject selects a set of hypotheses consistent with current 
feedback. The subject then shifts to a test mode for the next stimulus in 
the series. In the multiple-category problem, this distinction cannot be 
sharply defined. Rather than sampling hypotheses, the subject samples 
dimensions and then constructs hypotheses consistent with the feedback 
given with each instance. He may have the opportunity to test the partial 
hypothesis prior to completely specifying it. 

On any trial, the subject is confronted with a complex and possibly 
conflicting stimulus pattern to which to respond. The value of each of the 
sampled dimensions may be conditioned to any of the n responses, or it may 
be unconditioned.. Consistent with Trabasso and Bower (1968), the response 
rule to be assumed is as follows: When presented with a situation where 
all values are conditioned to a common response, the subject makes the 
response. In any other situation, one value is picked at randcu, and the 
subjt-t makes the response associated with the sampled value. If that value 
is unconditioned, the subject guesses with each of the responses having 
equal probability of occurring. 

The final process is for eliminating dimensions from the focus 
sample. Again following Trabasso (1968), it is assumed that an error of 
commission leads the subject to resample. When the subject is responding 
for a reason and is correct, those dimensions whose values were associated 
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with incorrect responses are eliminated from the sample. Trabasso and 
Bower did not have to deal with the third possible outcome, where the subjocf: 
guesses. It is assumed that regardless of whether or not he guesses cor- 
rectly, the action is the same as when the subject is correct for a reason. 
Those dimensions leading to an error of commission are eliminated from the 
sample. 

The HC model with the attentional and focusing assumptions can 
be summarized briefly as follows:  (1) The subjects current state is 
characterized by his current sample and the response (if any) associated 
to each value of each dimension of his sample.  (2) The subject changes 
state by associating responses to values previously unconditioned, eliminat- 
ing dimensions from the sample, or resampling.  (3) When one or more uncon- 
ditioned values are presented with feedback, the feedback is conditioned 
to these values with probability 6.  (4) When the subject makes an error of 
commission, he resamples. A sample of dimensions is chosen, with replace- 
ment, from the set of all dimensions. Tne probability of choosing any dimen- 
sion is a function of its salience.  (S) When the subject makes a correct 
response or is guessing, dimensions having values conditioned to an incor- 
rect response are dropped from the sample.  (6) On any trial, the probability 
of each response is proportional to the number of values conditioned to that 
response. Any unconditionea value is assumed to contrioute equally to the 
probability of each 11 res^xmses. 

Preliminary testing of this model appears in Reeve (1971). A 
refined and more explicit version of the above summary may be found in this 
report. 

(3) k third effort oonoemed trmafer within this theoretical 
frame.    The models discussed are information-processing models. Instruc- 
tion effects are of central importance for information processing models of 
transfer. Poison and Dunham (1^70) investigated the effects of instruc- 
tions within a variety of concept-learning transfer paradigms. They con- 
cluded that transfer performance is a function of instructions at the transfer 
point and of the instructions prior to original learning, as well as the type 
of transfer paradigm. They conclude that information processing models assume 
that transfer performance is determined by the type of information process!ny 
strategies that the subject employs during the initial trials of tne trans- 
fer task. The strategies tnat tne subject uses are determined by the nature 
of the transition (i.e., the type of transfer paradigm) and the information 
that the subject has a^out the relationship oetween the two problems. In- 
structions can modify tne utilization of these strategies, and thus instruc- 
tions and transfer ijarad:.g>it uay b-s equally powerful determiners of transfer 
performance. This claim follows from any general information processing 
theory of problem solving. These theories assume that the subject uses 
some subset of a larger collection of information processing strategies to 
find a solution to a problem. Furthermore, we cannot assume that the 
subject will use a fixed set of strategies to solve a given class of problems. 
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Tiie effects of nonspecific transfer, instructions, and pretraining imply 
tnat these variables cause qualitative differences in performance and that 
the subject caangea the set ol currently active strategies as a function 
of experience and/cr additionil information about the task. 

Exteneione of the Methodology 

A study was undertaken (Hollen, 1^70) to investigate the 
roles of selected cognitive abilities in obtaining information from passagc- 
of prose materials when the presence and position of adjunct questions 
were varied. Predictions were made that the associative memory ability and 
a postulated chunking memory aoility would be related to task performance 
as measured by posttests of retention of information. 

Ability measures, task materials, and a posttest of retention were 
administered to 136 subjects from introductory classes at Sul Ross University 
under three treatment conditions:  (1) an adjunct question preceding each 
passage, (2) an adjunct question following each passage, and (3) no adjunct 
question. After random assignment to treatment groups, the subjecta were 
further divided into groups for wnom English was a primary language and for 
whom it was an acquired language. 

Results indicated that only tuo associative memory ability was 
needed for task performance. A reduction in nead for tne ability in both 
tasks occurred w.ien questions followed passages,- no reduction occurred when 
questions preceded passages. 

üisordinal interactions of treatments with associative memory 
observed in tills study imply tnat in tne absence of adjunct questions, 
subjects adopted strategies of information processing maximizing the need 
for associative memory, out they changed to strategies minimizing this need 
when questions followed passages. The change in strategies was more appro- 
priate to task performance for subjects low in the ability, less appropriate 
for subjects high in the ability. 

Questions were raised as to the generality of findings from 
previous studies concerning the facilitative effects of adjunct questions. 
Performance of subjects high in associative memory was actually impaired 
by the use of adjunct questions. A basis for future investigations was 
provided by data from subjects for wnom English was an acquired language. 
Results suggest the possibility that such subjects adopt information-processing 
strategies that differ from those adopted by subjects for whom English is a 
primary language. 

During the term of this program of research, a number of studies 
were designed to assess the relationship between cognitive abilities and 
performance on various learning tasks. It was repeatedly shown that observed 
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relationships between cognitive abilities and performance vary under dif- 
ferent experimental treatments. Another study (.«yers & Dunham# 1971) 
was undertaken to attempt to oroaden the ability by treatment interaction 
paradigm through the examination of anxiety and  task involver^nt as they 
contribute to the relationship between abilities and performance. 

There were four experimental conditions, defined by all combina- 
tions of two types of concept transfer conditions, and two types of ego- 
involvement instructions (nigh ego-involvement anu low ego-involvement). 
Ml subjects received two consecutive unidimensional, four-category concept 
problems. Tue  second problem served as the transfer problem. Tne two trans- 
fer conditions uexe  extradimensional saifts •■•hich differed as to -/hether 
the dimensions and values of the transfer problem were the same (EDS) as 
those in the original learning problem or if tney consisted of new (£DN) 
dimensions and values. Consequently, it was expected that, because of nega- 
tive transfer, the EDS problem would involve competing responses, and thus 
anxiety would have a relatively debilitating effect. 

The subjects were 188 introductory educational psychology students 
at The University of Texas at Austin. Tney were first administered a battery 
of aoility tests from the French Kit of itoforence Tests. 

Cnange scores (i.e., number of trials to criterion on original 
learning problems; number of trials to criterion on transfer learning problems) 
were employed as the dependent raeaimre to assess transfer. An analysis of 
variance was used to assess tne effects of transfer and involvement condi- 
tions. The major findings for this analysis were that the EDS shift was 
significantly more difficult than the CDU shift and that there was no signifi- 
cant difference in the performance of subjects between high and low involve- 
ment instructions. 

A regression analysis was completed in order to assess the inter- 
active effects of anxiety and abilities on performance. Although it was 
reported above that there were no significant differences in performance based 
on "involvement instructions," the significant Interactions with anxiety 
and ability variables occurred only with low involvement. Under this condi- 
tion, there was a significant interaction between anxiety and memory span 
for both the EDS and EDN condition. Moreover, the relationship between 
anxiety and performance was relatively debilitating in the EDS when compared 
to the EDN problem. 

The major finding of this study was the interaction between anxiety 
and memory span, which occurred despite the lack of correlation between these 
tv/o variables. This finding implies tnat anxiety inhibits the utilization 
of the memory-span attitude, and it provides support for the notion that 
not only treatment conditions but also personality and motivational factors 
should be considered within tne aptitude by treatment interaction paradigm. 
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SECTION   XV 

EVALUATION AND CONCLUSIONS 

TtM stragegy on which this project waa basad waa reviawad in tiia 
first aection of this report. It attaapta to develop a contininn uet^ecn 
research, theory, and metaooology in the paychological invaatigation of 
cocqplex human learning ano «p^liaa curriculum develofnent, primarily for 
CJxl.    Thia continuubi can be representeo aa followai 

Body of 
Psychological 
Research,       Concept      Xenograde Design    Applied CAI 
lethodology, ♦♦ Learning  ♦♦ CAI •■• ilodel  ♦♦ Curriculiaa 
& theory       Laboratory   Projraa Dovelopncnt 
(Hunan         TasKS 
Learning) 

Substantive natters within tuie thr c miiÄlle categories have jeon rcvievo: 
within the body of this report. The purpose of tlio  present section is to 
evaluate the extent to which the transitions between the areas represented 
above occurred. These transitions are repreacntod by arrows. 

Detweca the lio..y of psychological Kncvledge in concept learning 
and our laboratory studies, the distance is abort« and the integration 
thorough. Guided by Propositions 1, 2, and 3, diacuased earlier in 
Section III, we nave proouced rteady, and hopefully useful, increncnts in 
empirical data, methodology, and cneory. Most contriiutions have >eon 
dependent on the detailed information-processing analysis of concept-learning 
tasks, which is the nallmark of our methodology. This provides a rational 
approach to the identification and interpretation of relevant aptitudes ana 
their interactions. It also proviues a route to the construction of powerful 
and useful hypotuetical constructs. T.te combination of treatment manipula- 
tion and aptitude covariation is a useful methodology for establishing con- 
struct validity. It is far stronger than procedures which limit themselves 
to the aptitude or experimental domain exclusively. 

In our estimation, the moat important methodological and conceptual 
contribution of thia project is the "process measure" approach described 
in Section III. Not only does this provide a methodology for aptitude x 
treatment studies which promises to be clearer conceptually, but it may 
prove to be an important step toward the formulation and evaluation of 
hypothesis-construction theories of complex human learning—theories which 
incorporate ability parameters representative of constructs having a separate 
source of empirical construct validation. 
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Mill« laportant initial steps toward this gosl «•'.« ac..i«v«.d 
durinq UM OOUTM of this brisf project, oonsidsrsbls work rsasins to bs 
don« bsfors u»« "process seesurs" spptosch is «dequstely evslusted. it* 
sctoel extent of its ieportsnee aost be estsblished by coesidersbly eore 
resssrch and eore theoretic«1 deveiopswnt. 

the trsnsitioo bstwerr. ths isborstory reseerch end the Xenotre'') 
reeesrch feli short of expectations st ths opsratlonsl level. It cenaot • 1 
seid that croee-validation of results bstween the two clesses of loarnm 
tasks occurred in any leportant way. Ibis «as true even in the staple a. • * 
of the role of eiory ability as influenced by the availability of previ. 

the first problaa obstructing operational cros«-validation lien 
in the feet, observed by Giaeer (19*8), that laboratory atudiet of concc 
leaminq alaoat esluaively use an inductive approach. Claser notesi *It 
seen* contradictory that in paychological esperiaants we have been study i j 
just the types of concepts that sdght beet be taught by presenting the m* ; 
first." 

In addition to the inductiw eephasis in psychological research, 
tne sequences of esaeples sre usually randoa or, at best, erbitrsry. In 
Xenograde, the aott instructionally-effective treatMmt used an explicit 
rule-exasple presentation to ostablish ths various relational concepts v^'rh 
coeprise the Xenograde hierarchy. Sequence was shown to bs s powerful ...• 
flusnce on perfonence. This asthod was far eore efficieent and sonstiges 
superior in terse of poettest, retention, sad trsnsfer then the inductive 
(discovery) approach using esanplee only. In this efficient treataent* t. a 
relationship of aptitudes to perfomance was greatly reduced or elieinatc^. 
altogether. 

rtis factors of rule instruction and sequence were net entirely 
ignored in our laboratory research. Decision rule instruction played an 
important role in the studies discussed in Section III. The rslationshin 
between sequence effects and perfomance, when strategies using different 
decision rules are considered, was also studied by Blaine and Ikmhsn (1S70). 
Howeve-, it cannot be said t«at the eoat straightfoward and efficient in- 
structional design was ever used in these tasks. 

In one sense, the leek of clear cross-validation between laboratcr. 
and Xenograds aptitude x treataent studies can be viewed aa a "success stc.y 
fro« the instruction design point of view, ws have learned how to reduce or 
to www the constraint on learning associated with low scores on certain 
aptitude tests. This is done in an officiant «anner through the use of rule 
example sequences ordered in accord with a cusulative hierarchy. If labora- 
tory concept-learning studies would use these techniques, it would have at 
least two noticeable effects. First, a certain body of research and thoovy 
would be shown to be irrelevant to huaan instruction. It would prove to be 
an artifact of keeping subjects in ths dark. Second, a relatively untilled 



AT«« in tw—n ooacapt l«*minq would b«qin to bo exploited. Sourco« of 
voxianco, rwniniii^ of tor ooaplot« and thorough iaotmctioool dosiqn is 
applied, say prove to bo aa interesting or aoro iotoroatiag than the dopon- 
dent variabi^a new studied in concept learning. Conversely, the thoory 
behind the effectiveness of these instructional Manipulations could bo 
developed. Such roooarch would load toward a psychology of instruction as 
contrasted to a paychology of learning. 

An evaluation of this project does not reveal that operational 
tranafar of roaulta between tightly oontrollod laboratory reaearch and 
research using coaplea inatructional taaka cannot be acooapliahod—only that 
It had not boon acooapliahod in a convincing oanner by the end of this 
particular contract. On the other hand, iaportant tranafar at a ooneoptual 
and oethodological level did occur. Infonution-processing analyses were 
applied on both Xonograda end concept problaaa. Learning Xcnograda can be 
charactarisad aa the aciiulaitlon of a coaplax, conditional, relational con- 
cept. This concept can be represented aa a act of 10 decision rules which 
•uat be applied in a curtain sequence. These rules and their sequence were 
obtained by a now taak-analysis procedure which la ganarallxabla. The 
informstlon-processlng taak-aaalyais procedure davelopad in the Xobograde 
studies nay prove to bo a worthwhile contribution to the looming hloraxchy 
iltaratura. 

An attwpt waa oada to develop now 'process neaaure* tests in the 
Xonograda »tudies. However, the new Xonograda teats did not aeeo to noaaure 
true proceaaes aa defined in Section XII. Poasible exceptiona are the "ciiunk- 
ing neaory' process tests developed by Hollen (1970) (which wore not a notable 
success in achieving construct validity) and poxhapa Merrill'a (1970) aaaory 
test, «isrrill's now tests for reaaoning seewed to be parallel totm» of 
traditional Induction and Raaaening taata exproaaed in the stiaulus natoiiala 
and, to aone extent, the oonplex proceasea lap lied by xenograde rslaa. The 
sinplar proceaaes of hypothesis generation and evaluation develf'psd by 
Costal lo and Ounha« (1971) are «ore repreaentative of the neaning ia^liod 
by the tea "process neasurea," aa used horo. 

In aovlng now to a conaidaration of the tranafar of Xonograda 
raaulta to the inatructional design «ndel, it Mist bo said that the initial 
nodal for use of aptitude x treataant raaulta did not tranafar. As dia- 
cuaaed in Section II, the notion of locating disördinal intersctivaa and 
using test acoraa to branch to two or nore alternate ■aero-traatawnts was 
not seen aa premising. Our data do not provide a justification for general- 
isation of this conclusion beyond the uao of abort-tan concept, rule-learning 
taaka, and cognitive aptitudes, although this ccnUuaion nay be wore general. 

Again, at the nathodological and conceptual level, iaportant trans- 
fer did occur between the Xenograde atudiea and the inatructional deaigner's 
naeda. The inforaation-proceaslng taak-analyaia procedure is now a part of 
applied currlculua developaent efforte in thia laboratory. Ria knowledge 
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that aptltuda con J traints can bn naovnd or roducod by cloar rulo^oxnaple 
Präsentation and )y th* UM of objaetivas has baan tranalatad Into soas CAI 
cwputar prograaa. Tschaiquaa of laaraar control ovar ssquanc» and display 
variabiaa hasa baan incorporatad into SOB« CAI prograao and ars balnq 
svaluatad (Judd. ■ondarson* a tassant. 1970). 

Tha instructional design nodal baa asoluad substantially during 
the ooursa of this raaaarch pcogrsn. lhara is a good Mitch batusan the 
daaign products and poaaibilitiaa for saporlnantal aanipulation in the 
Xanograda progrw and tha eatagoriaa of tha instructional daaign nodal. 
On tha nagativs aids, tha la«ginary aaturs of Xanograda oaa Ixskltsd tha 
ganarality of rssults obtainad through uaa of this taak. seas studants ara 
not intaraatad in learning an iaaginary science. However, aiaoe eons ttu- 
danta ara not intaraatad in laarning anything difficult» we ara not sura how 
far our results have baan biaaad. 

Originally, tha inaginary c «arscter of Xanograda was felt to be 
useful asperinsntally since it provided control over prior laarning. Aa so 
often proves to be the case in raaaarch, its greatest value «as not related 
to this supposed purity froa prior knowladg«. Prior experience with quanti- 
tative rules, nunsrical tables, and "scientific thinking" waa not controlled 
by tha unf«ailiar content. Hie great utility of tha inaginary taak proved 
to be in freeing tha axpariaantar-inatructional designers fron concern about 
related scholarship, teaching traditions, etc. Xt thus bd—i possible va 
concentrate on questions of task structure, sequence, aivl diaplay without 
being constrained by other oonoama. Mhan sons characteristic of the task 
hindered experinental objectives or efficient instruction, the Uws of the 
"science" could be changed. 

Another advantage of Xanograda waa the conscious attanpt to link 
the XaAograde program to the seal tactical needs of the instructional designer. 
This process« waa daaignad following tha guidelines laitf down by tha nodal.. 
It thus underwent extensive revieions on tha baaia of feedback bem students 
in the early studies. 

Tha inportanca of revision baaed on student feedbac» cannot be 
ovarstraasad. As discussed in Section XI, tha gain in instructional effec- 
tiveness due to revision nay be greater than tha gain peaaibla as tha result 
of branching to an alternate trestaent baaed on an aptitude score. The SSSM 
stataaont nay be nsde of an ir«truetional decision baaed on any other proposi- 
tion. 

In evaluating the transfer between the fenograda studies and the 
instructional design «»del, it oust be stated that the iapact of fomative 
evaluation and revision on,the Relevance of research had not been fully per* 
ceivsd. Xf research on ocpiplex tasks does take place before these tasks are 
thoroughly tested and revised, it nsy be in v^in insofar aa relevance is 
concerned. On the other hand, if researchers fully ooaprshand the decision 
proGesses of an instructional designer who is faced with data which indicates 
the need for revision, they nay be able to develop and validate instructional 
theorems which *;an guide the revision process. 



It was not tu« purpoM of this rs—arch to oootributa diractly to 
tha tranafar äatwaan tha inatrvcUooal daalqn aod«! and appUod curriculi* 
davalopaant. Xa tha prataat pto^act, tna inatcuctiooal daaign aodol stands 
aa a npraaaotatiooal schass to daacriba so "anginaaxlng disci pi ins" for 
•ducaUon. It la focuaad primarily at tha sngioaarin« of hi^h quslity CAX 
prngfs. In ordar to coqplata this discussion, aoMthing shooed none the- 

ba aaid ooooanOag tna sffactivanaas of tha aodal in guiding quality 
■ dsvolopssnt. Iha aapirieai proof of this particular "pudding* 

through tha avalustion of ths au progr— ganaratad by following ths 
(with a largs daah of tasta and cruativity thrown in to nodarata its 

otharwiaa «achanical praacriptlona). Iha raaulta ara soat proaialn?' Anoog 
othar topics, tha nodsl has baan succassfully spplisd to frsshmn nsth«- 
natics (Judd, •undarson, ft bsasant. 1970), ftaahMn English. cosfKYtar seien« 
(MoMyar, 1970). frsstaan chsnistry, and tha Arabic writing systan (Abboud. 
1970). In tha caaa of tha Arabic progrsa. tha evaluation raaulta ara as auch 
or nor« a vindication of tha inatructional daaign nodsl aa of CM.    Abboud's 
inatructional daaign thoroughly raatructuraa tha currant padagogical pro- 
Mduraa for tha Arabic writing syatan in a nannar only partially dependent 
on a CAX iaplansntation. An evaluation study has revealed that elaaaroon 
instruction axtanding over sis wnaka, si« hours par week, in Arabic can ba 
replaced by froai five to trn houara at tha CAX tandnal. Contrary to ciaas- 
roon instruction, attrition rate is vary low or nonaxiatant. Attitudes ara 
vary poaitiva, perfornance scores are significantly higher Chan in classroon 
instruction, and apparent tranafar to later claaaroosi work is greater. 

In conclusjon. this section has attenpted to evaluate tha feasibil- 
ity of a strategy vhich seriously triad to provide a series of links between 
practical questions of inatructional daaign and a acianoa of hoaan learning. 
The concluaiooa of this «valuation can ba suMaritad in terns of two rubrics > 
operational cross-validation and aatapherieal tranafar. 

At the level ot operational cross-validation between laboratory 
teaks and inatructionally-oriantad tasks, this strategy did not succeed 
during tha two years allotted to this project. There ia no evidence that it 
cannot succeed, if given acre tine, «Ivan a conscious recognition of tha 
difficulty of tha endeavor, and given a recognition of tha poiaibality that 
tha nethod^ paradigns, and nods Is of psychological raaaareh can be nodi fled 
to ba ncre relevent to inatructional theory. 

To ba nore relevant to instruction, ths psychological study of 
concept learning could incorporate tha following suggastionai 

(1) Xt should investigate behavior under expository aa wall as 
inductive praaaatationa. Oonplax and ciamlativa sequences of concepts should 
be investigated. 

(2) Xt should consider nore carefully seeningly aicroscopic 
sequence effects between adjacent concept axenplara. Stated alternately, it 
should investigate the naaner of constructing adjacent and near-adjacent 
exanples and non-easnplee to take advantage of design strategies. 
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C3) Oognitiv« «ptitud« covari«bl«s »houlä b« iaoorporat«d in 
•mpmrimmnt*!  designs, but —  "prooM* ■MSUTM'* »thar than strictly in £h« 
fom of aora traditional test«. In ccapyf r-b—d rssssrch, sptitodss «ay 
bs BMSsursd oo-lin« and aa a subtla part of laaming activitiaa tlMMalvaa. 
Xa aa. aptituda parMStars should be related to ■icro adantiw aiechanisaa 
(i.o., control over aagaanoa paraaetert' s<r display paraaatars) rather than 
aa the basis for branching to altamata ■ocro*treat»ents (alternate pregrsBS). 
Aptltoda a aptitude a traatuaot tntaraetiona ahould be studied aa well aa the 

with single aptitudaa. 

(41 Haaaarch shoul' take into account the payoff fro» an inatmc- 
tional decisioA relative to the payoff fro« revieion of the learning tank. 
Uhatbar based on aa individual aptitude paraaetar or an inpliad group aaan 
difference, an instructional decision nay produce a laaa aignifleant affect 
than revision. Revision nay be laaa ooetly than the raaaarch, or it nay 
alleviate the need for the daciaian. Xnproveaent through revision nay be 
due to a swrles of ninor nodi fleet Ions, nada at points «hare feedback froa 
students haa revealed deficienciee. or it nay be baaed on a reatructuring 
of an iaportant variable which rune throughout the treataant. 

A corollary to thla last guideline is that tasks weed in huaan 
learning raaaarch ahould reach an «syaptote in effectivaneaa produced 
through formative evaluation and revision before lavishing the noney, tiae. 
and talent of a research eatablisnueitt on then. 

At the level of astaphorical tranafer of tiie procedures, tactic«. 
and conceptual approaches, the project rates aore highly. Soae iaportant 
ideas which reverberated throughout all aspects of the project are the ideas 
of inforaation-proeessing task analysis, 'process aeasuree* for aptitudaa. 
and aptitudaa aa paraaaf ,ra having independent construct validity. In addi- 
tion to theee inatanoas of positive tranafer. the atratagy peraitted the 
identification of exactly where tranafer «aa hindered, due to different 
eaphasis or procedures in laboratory and instructional research. 
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Table 1 

Summary of Research Conducted Wholly or Partially Under ARPA Contract 

Study or Activity Code*    Products Completed 

I. Studies Related to Use of Xenograde Program 

A. Discovery vs. Expository Treatments 

—and Simulation PP Discussed in Bunderson (1971) 
—General Reasoning, Memory, T3 Bunderson, Merrill, & Olivier (1971) 
Induction 

—Reasoning and Performance Dis, Jlerrill (1970) 
Objectives T5 Merrill (1970) 

—Memory and Availability   T6, Bunderson & Hansen (1971) 
PS Hansen.& Bunderson (1971) 

B. Sequence & Learner Control Dis, Olivier (1970) 
T4 Olivier (1971) 

II. Instructional Design and CAI 

A. Instructional Design Implication? 

—Design and Documentation  PS Ms?rrill (1969) 
of Xenograde Program     T2 Bunderson & Merrill (1971) 

—Aptitude X Treatment     PS Bunderson (AERA, 1969) 
Interactions and        PS Bunderson (APA, 1969; 1970) 
Instructional Design 

—Instructional Design     PP Bunderson (197Cli, 1970b) 
Model 

—Algorithmic Analysis for Merrill (1971) 
Learning Hierarchies 

B. Program Documentation 

—Mathematical Response     TM1 Smith et al. (1970) 
Analysis Function 

—Plot Functions TM2, Wheaton et al. (1970) 
PS Wheaton (ADIS, 1970) 

III. Studies Employing Laboratory Tasks 

A. Analysis of Learning Stages and Decision Rules 

—Decision Rules G        PS, Overstreet & Dunham (SWPA, 1970) 
Learning Stages Dis, Overstreet (1970) 

T8 Overstreet (1971) 
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Table 1 (continued) 

and Aptitudes JA 
---Decision Rules, Learning PS, 
Stages & Aptitudes T12 

—Sequence Effects & PS, 
Decision Rules T7 

Availability of Instances PS, 
& Memory JA, 

T9 

Study or Activity Code      Products Completed 

HI. B. Decision Rules and Concept Learning Identification 

—Decision Rule Instruction Tl,  Dunham & Bunderson (J.Ed.P., 1969) 

Dunham (AERA, 1969) 
Dunham & Blaine (1971) 
Elaine & Dunham (AERA, 1970) 
Blaine & Dunham (1971) 

Blaine & Dunham (AERA, 1969) 
Blaine & Dunham (J.Ed.P., 1971) 
Blaine & Dunham (1971) 

D. Process Measures for Aptitude & Learning 

—Relationship of Conceptual Dis  Blaine (1971) 
Task,  Test, & Process 
Measures 

—Intellectual Processes in PS   Costello & Dunham (AERA, 1971) 
Inductive Reasoning & 
Concept Learning 

—Intellectual Processes in T13, Dunham & Costello (1971) 
Concept Learning        Dis  Costello (1971) 

E. Toward A Hypothesis Construction Model of Concept Identification 

—Comparison of Two Types PS, Poison & Dunham (MPC, 1970) 
of Theory TIC Dunham & Poison (1971) 

—Instructions & Transfer PS, Poison, Dunham, & Reeve (ilPA, 1970) 
in Concept Shift T14 Poison, Dunham, & Reeve (1971) 

—Theory of Multiple- Dis Reeve (1971) 
Category Concept 
Identification 

F. Related Research 

—Adjunct Questions & Hemory Dis Hollen (1970) 
—Anxiety & Aptitude       PS, Meyers & Dunham (AERA, 1971) 
Interaction Til, Meyers (1971) 

Dis Meyers (1971) 

*Code Abbreviations; Tn » Technical Report Number 
TM = Technical Memo 
Dis » Dissertation 
JA = Journal Article 
J.Ed.P. = Journal of Educational Psychology 
PP = Articles in Formal Proceedings 
PS = Paper Presented at Meeting of Professional Society 
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